Cross-sectional geometric properties along the diaphysis of femur and humerus in chimpanzees and humans.
The cross-sectional geometric parameters were determined serially along the diaphysis of 3 paired humeri and femora of chimpanzees by using the computed X-ray tomographic scans, and compared with those of humans. In magnitude, the femoral parameters were greater and humeral parameters were less, respectively, in humans than in chimpanzees. While the changing pattern among the parameters along the diaphysis was very similar both in the femur and humerus of chimpanzees, the pattern in the humans was reversed between the cross-sectional area and area moments of inertia. In chimpanzees, the femoral parameters increased toward the most proximal diaphysis, whereas humeral parameters yielded a moderate peak in a portion slightly proximal to mid-shaft. Potential mechanisms responsible for these findings were discussed.